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ERBON.I

-

and papcra have boon call-

ed

¬

for by the grand jury. The Ittpul-
lican

-

has no cause for its violent hys-

torics. . _________
Tun Union Pacific has gone out |of

politics , but JohnM.Thurston , Frank
Walters and Colonel llanlon still re-

main

¬

on the pay roll.

THE yellow fever is already abating
in Ponsacola , but the democratic
fever for oflloo holdinp shows symp-

toms

¬

v- i
of an alarming increase.-

v

.

_
A NUMBER of Nebraska exchanges

have suddenly discovered for the first
tlmo that Loran Clark was nominated
by fraud and that Gero was dofoalod ,

because ho waa a monopoly candidate.
Some people's hindsight ia bettor than

'
their foresight.

THE gap between the rich and the
poor is daily growing wider as the
railroad kings with unrestricted greed
pocket an nndno proportion of the

' irningi of the pooplo. And this is ono
i

of the elements in the demand that
avaricious monopolies shall bo regula-

ted
¬

by law. __________
Bon iNQEusoLiAi text for this even-

ing
¬

is "Whatjsholl wo do to bo saved ? "

Whether this conundrum was origin-
ally

¬

propounded by Dorsoy , as secre-
tary

¬

of the national republican com-

mittee
-

, or chief of the Star route con-

stollalion
-

ii a mystery moro puzzling
.than some of the mistakes of Moses.-

AT

.

;

the rate which the river and
- harbor fund is being used for the im-

provement

-

of the Missouri river it
1 will take about fifty years to pull up

the snags between Sioux City and St-

.Ijouis
.

and barges may bo expected to

run between Omaha and Kansas City
by the end of the year 2,000 A , D.

SINCE the creation of the board of

public works many defects have boon

been found in the pr'osont' city charter
that should bo remedied by the com-

ing

¬

legislature. Would it not be well
for the oity council and board of pub-

lic

¬

works tojtalk over poposod charter
amendments and present their con-

clusions

¬

to the delegation from this
county.

THE head of the national garden
sass bureau , whom our Val wants to
elevate to a cabinet position , is ready
to ship 50,000 volnmncs of his annua
report on artificial farming among the
constituents of favorite congressmen.
Most of these costly works of art wll-

in duo tlmo find their way to the
second hand book stores and papoi-

mills. .

TUB ohoorful news comes from the

national capital that the presldon-

propcsos to dcvoto a whole chapter tc

the urgent noceuity of civil sorvic
reform in his forthcoming message t-

congress. . As n champion of civi-

Borvico reform Mr. Arthur will play
role that is , to say the least , in per
foot accord with the eternal fitness o

things ,
______

UNUSUALLY low canal and railroa
rates have cut down river shipmonl
during the past year , but statistic
printed in n late number of Brae
street's prove that the barges have a

least hold ( heir own against the rai
road competition. Daring the Ore

ton mouths of the present year thor
wore chipped by the river route fret
Bt. Ifoula , what was equivalent t

over 11,000,000 bushels of grain
while the rail shipments during th
same pariod wore only 14,000OOC-

As soon ai canal navigation close

and the outflow of gral
from the country begins , th
river shipments will naturally Ii-

oroaso , The great drawback t

European shipments from New Oi

loans is the lack of return oargoo :

Sailing a vessel four thousand mile
in ballast Is never n profitable under
taking. There is a rnport that th
Anchor Line company , of New Yor
and Glasgow , propose to establish

i line of oteamerd between New Orloan-

K &ud Glasgow with the assurance of re
' cargoes for thu Mississippi va-

ley , This will at once stimulate th
export movement , With the improve-

ment of our rivers , which is likely t-

be postponed for some time by reaso-

of the r. , ation against the oxtrava-

gancu of U. <i last congrces , the rive
route wUi s.5n increased importune
as a competitor of the railroad , whio

cannot be used to oppress the ponplo-

andJM a national highway open alik-

to the great capitalist and the poores
T IiS ? " -

barge owner.

GRANT AND TITZ JOHN POR-
TER.

¬
.

The article published in the Inat

North American Hetiew from the pen

of General Grant , under the title of-

"An Undeserved Stigma , " a resume
of which appecrs , to-day in our col-

umns

¬

, will command the widest atton.i-

on.
-

. It docs not relieve General
Porter of tho-charges brought against
lira twenty years ago by John Popo.
That was done , in the opinion of the
est judges long since , by the publica-

'Ion of the facts in the case and by-

ho decision of the Sohofiold court of-

tiquiry , What General Grant's nrti-

lo

-

docs do , however , is to place those
acts in such a clear light that no im-

partial

¬

reader can doubt for n mo-

ment
¬

that' the most cruel injustice
las boon done to ft bravo and loyal

soldier. Thu opinion gains additional
weight from the fact that for years
fter the original court martial , Gen-

ral

-

Grant was n strong believer in
lie guilt of Fitz John Porter , and ro-

used

¬

when ho possosood the power to-

BO it for his relief.
For the past twenty yearn the editor

f THE BEE has stoutly maintained
lie Innocence of General Porter , An-

yo witness of the battle in which ho
was said to have betrayed his country ,

torsonnlly sending many of the tele-
raph

-

messages which ordered the
lovomont of troops and an attendant
n the court martial that tried and con-

ictodPitz
-

John Porter , his opportuni-
os

-

wore good for forming an opinion
pen the merits of the case. That
pinion has never wavered. It has

> oen fortiflod by every now do-

olopmont.

-

. Fitz John Porter
was the scapegoat for the blnn-

ors of General Pope-
.It

.

SB General Grant's opin-
on

-

, gained from a thorough study of
10 case , that not only ia General

'ortor entirely innocent of the charges
n which ho was convicted , but that
lis manoeuvres on the day under dis-

ussion
-

"did rnoro for Pope's relief
mn if ho had gone directly to that

general's assiseanco , " ' Ho makes a-

lathotio appeal to congress and the
morlcan people to take the only
ops now possible to relieve a cruelly
bused and gallant soldier from the
ndosorvod Btipma under which ho-

iaa boon BO long sufloiing. General
rant's arguments will bo read with

ijroat interest by thousands of old
oldlors in Nebraska who have hon-

stly
-

believed in I itz John Porter's-
uilt. . It will open their eyes to the
ruth of history and to General Pope's
naliclous imbecility.-

WE

.

BR ASK A CONORATtJI. ATE O
The following letter from Mr. Hen-

ry

¬

J. Nichols , secretary of the Na-

ional

-

Anti-Monopoly league explains
,self : iHEADQ'RB ASTI-MONOTOLT LTAOUK , 1 '

Niw YORK , Hen cmlxir 15 , 1882. (
H. Hoatwator , Ksq , , Omaha : Nob. :

DEA.B SIR Wo have the news from
Nebraska. It makes n man feel
iroud to bo an anti-monopolist when
mo realizes what your state lias done
or the cause. It was a magnificent

day's work , gallantly performed in-

ho face of tremendous odds , when
ho balance of power was won in the
nterost of the people on election

day. Wo congratulate you on the-

reat; success , and recognize that to
four efforts and the native support
.hat THE BET. has given to the princi-
ples

¬

of anti-monopoly , a largo share
of the credit is due. That balance of
power in your state legislature has a-

folurao of moaning for us. It prom-
S

-

that Nebraska is in the front rank
on the anti-monopoly iisuo , and hoi
example will invite her sister states tc
join her in the great struggle of the
rights of the many against the privi-
leged few. It promises that the ligli-
of anti-monopoly principles arc spread-
ing and that the day is dawninp
when the people shall rule am
corporate monopoly shall obey. I
promises that Nebraska is to send the
first anti-monopoly senator to the
United States senate. It promisoi
for the present that in your state none
but just measures which recognize the
rights of all the people can bo incor-
porated Into law.

Again congratulating you , ant
through you the good men an J tru
who so faithfully stood by the prinoi-
pics of anti-monopoly in your state ,

I remain yours truly ,
HUNKY NIOHOLS , Sco'y.

Nebraska fools proud of her posi-

tion in the front ranks of the antimo-
nopoly movement. The compliment
of the national anti-monopoly league

tendered tluouqh its secretary are ap
predated by THE DEE and will n
doubt bo equally grateful to th
sturdy anti-mor.opolista cf this flint
who have bravely fought the gooi
fight , Nebraska has done well in th
late campaign and she will keep 01

until the great problem of our day i

forever settled , The "good mon am-

trua" pruiso of whom Mr , Niohol
speaks so warmly will not relax the i

efforts until the relations betneei
chartered transportation monopolie
and their patrons are clearly defint-
ubyjust national and state laws ,

The "good mon and true" of No-

bruska insist upon an equal dlslriba-
tion of the burdens of taxation upot
all classes of property , they domain
the abolition of arbitrary impositions
that have boon practiced upon ship-
pers and localities by the railroads
and they propose to resist every at-

tempt cf corporate monopoly tc

dominate in political affairs. Thu
was the key note of the
late campaign in Nebraska , anc
this will bj the key note
of the Nebraska anlimunopolistii-
n. . the coining legislature. In
other words Nebraska feels ii
duty bound to protect horsel
against the aggression of corporate

monopoly , and in common with New
York she proposes to sustain the right
of the American people to govern
themselves. Until those objects are
achieved the anti-monopolists of Ne-

braska

¬

will remain in the harness ,

THREE ISSUES.
Reduced taxation , a practical re-

'orm

-

of the civil service and sweeping
but sound laws for the regulation of-

ntcrstato commerce are the thrco is-

sues
¬

which have been forced into
jrominonco by the late election.

The people of the United States are
annually paying into the national
treasury $100,000,000, mure than the
government needs. Of the entire

revenue returns , $135,000,000 comes
from the internal revenue and $200-
)00,000

, -
) from customs duties , making

a total of $335,000,000 raised every
year by the government for purposes
of national revenue. But in point of
act the present tariff exacts from the
ooplo an amount estimated at $500-

)00,000
, -

) every year, $300,000,000 of
which gous to protected manufacturers
n the sbapo of exorbitant prices for
heir poods. When those figures nro

examined the cry of the people for a-

eduction of taxation can bo appreci-

ated
¬

and the reason why it has become
an issue in politics becomes evident.

The demand for reform in the civil
orvico ia no 1cm emphatic. The

country is sick of the factional fights
amoug the bosses for the division of-

mblio plunder. It is disgusted that
ho offices of the government should
o made the shuttlecock of contend-
ng

-

politicians. The people have
voiced their -sentiments , and insist
hat measures shall at once bo adopt-

ed

¬

to conduct our civil service on-

msinoss principles. Those princi-
lies , concisely stated , are honesty

and competency in oflioiala , perma-

nency

¬

of tonuroin oflijo during a fixed
imo , and removal for cause only ,

oinod to this they demand that poli-
ics shall be taken out of the hands of

rapidly crystalizing , ofiloo holding
rlstocraoy , and that those who roc-

nvmond

-

appointees shall bo hold to a-

trict accountability for their con-

uct.

-

. The public at largo are less
oncernod about the measures taken
o secure competent officials than
hey are that the officials shall bo-

ompetont. . And while many of them
isagroo with the English plan of-

ompotitivo examinations for on-

iranco

-

into the civil service as un-

itted

-

for our American political
ystom , they are prepared to endorse

any scheme which will rid the country
of the barnaoloa and shysters who are

aid by the people only to devote
heir time to thwarting the expression

of the popular will.
The issue of anti-monopoly is daily

acquiring greater national prominence ,

) ocauso the inability of the states to
deal with questions regarding the
regulation of interstate commerce has
become evident. Inequalities of rates ,

creating unjust discriminations be-

tween
¬

Individuals of different states ,

gives to the corporations a 'function
analogous to taxing arbitrarily
and without control. It has
created a power within the nation so

great that it threatens sooner or later
to dispute the fact with the United
Statss authorities as to whether the
railway or the governmental power is
the groator. Added to this , the fact
that the reckless system upon wbioh

railways are organized and construct-
ed

¬

is draining the productive capacity
of our people , and diverting capital
from the pockets of the many to the
purses of the few , raises the problem
into a question of the highest econom-

ical

¬

importance.
Those tnro the issues which the

patty which succeeds at tha next prcs-

idontiol
-

election must bo prepared to-

moot. . They cannot bo sneered down.
Politicians may attempt toovado thorn ,

but evasion will react as aoriously'ne-

it did on November 7th , when the re-

publican party was so sharply rebuked ,

as much for their sins of omissions ae

for those of commission. Whatever
party shows the most sincere desire tc

solve those problems in. accordance
with the desire of the people will re-

ceive popular confidence and populat-
support. .

TUEUE has boon considerable solici-
tude manifested hero as to the fate of
Valentino in the Third district , as the
reports have been conflicting , Front
the profound silence maintained by
the Omaha BEE , and by information
obtained from other sources , it cer-
tainly

-

looks as though Valentino was
safe. Oloe Optic ,

On the face of the returns Valen-
tino has something loss than eleven
hundred majority in the Third
district , The actual numbjr of
votes honestly cost will not proba-
bly bo known until an investigation
is made of the disgraceful meant
adopted to force E , K Valentino up.-

on
.

the people of his district againsl
their will , In the eyes of the '
Valentino may bo safe , but wo verj
much mistake if the late candidate ol
the Nubraska monopolies is as cer-

tain ot succeeding himself as lomo ol
his editorial echoes would have the
people believe.-

WE

.

have often been asked what
had become of Mr , Wobstur Suyder'a
magnificent market house on Jefferson
tquaro , and wo have as often referred
the conundrum to General Estabrook
That this city needs a market house
very badly every intelligent person in
this community must admit , but wo

could got along very comfortably
out a grand clock tower and
city hall overhead. A solid and
modious market house can bo built
from $25,000 to $80,000 , and
building" located on Jefferson
or some central locality should
built by tbo city early next
If the city cannot raise the money
the property owners who expect
realize on the advance of their
raise a bonus , and there will bo
trouble in organizing a company
build the market house under a
lease and proper restrictions-

.A

.

SERMON FOR THE

At the Baptist church ,

morning , the services hold wore
cipally for the children. After
voluntary by the choir , Rev. J ,

Harris led the congregation in
The Sabbath school collection
hymns was used instead of the
church collection , the school and
gregation singing "Always
in an earnest manner.

The superintendent road for
morning lesson one of the last
in Christ's lifo , and load the
gation in prayer, after which
hymn , "Happy Songa , " was
the congregation , and a solo was
prettily aung by the soprano of
choir.-

AH
.
the pastor arose to address

congregrtion , and more especially
children and youths of the
tion , ho said ho felt as the man
who , when ho came in the presence
the young at ono time1 , bowed
profound respect to those before
>Vhon ho was afterwards asked why
did it , ho said , "I do not know
positions these youths may hold
the future "

OK THEIll HUOULDEHS

must rest , in duo time, the
of our moral and political
Among the mountains of
attending the school in company
children of not so great
as a boy who in a few years stood
the head of the Reformation
Luthor. On our shores wo see
who may not have had the respect
otherwise would have had if his
panions had known that in the
ho would bo the famous Joseph
As the aood which happily
in the crevice of an old oak and
came a tree of beautiful foliage ,
wo desire to plant in the hearts
thepo youth hero to-day aomo
which will in future years bo an
ment to thomsalvcs and a blessing
others.

A MEMORABLE SCENE

I have taken as a subject to-day ,
of the last scenes In Christ's lifo ,
it is a scone of punishment though
deserved. Wo see hero that
was scourged. With what ?

pieces of leather having attached
the end small balls of metal.
sometimes when the
would whip the victim ho would
pieces of flesh out of the' body
these round balls of motal.

They hated Christ because he
a Jow. They put a purple robe
him and a crown of those largo ;
thorns which grew in Palestine
rcock him because of his
that ho was

THE KINO OP THE JEWS-

.As

.

boys are anxious to see
that is exciting , there must have
many with the crowd and
the victorious party.

The widow of Natn was filled
gladness , the two sisters , Martha
Mary , knew not how to express
joy because oj Christ's power to
from the dead , and the
who had been healed by Him conld
have been in sympathy with this
treatment , yet they had not the
to defend him. As this was the
way of punishment, two thieves
also crucified , at the same time,
they truly sud'tired much
pain , but it was not the physical
that wore out the frame of Jesus
soon that it was not necessary to
His legs , as the soldiers did to
other two who wore crucified ; it
the infinite weight of the sin of
manity your Sinn and my sins.
to-day , have their crosses every
and girl is included. Every
or mother's command , whenever it
not consistent with the will of the
or girl , is

A GROSS

to bear. Young mon may talk
any popular topic of the day
those with whom they may
but they do not speak in pralso
Josns for fear of letting it bo
that they are Christiana. How
cult it is for older people
witness for Christ ; it is difficult
cause some ladies to testify
Christ in the prayer mooting , but
can speak fluently and with
ness on

THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE QUESTION ;

they have a power of imagination
a faculty for description when
gojsip. But how exceedingly
are our crosses compirod with
punishment of the most
nature the people wore often
pelled to pass through because of
unwillingness to forsake and bo
to the love of Christ.-

A
.

significant point in this scene
Christ wanted to die

A SOLKH MAX.

Sometimes men take
which causes the sidewalk t bo
narrow for thorn , and it dcadons
sensibilities , and it was customary
glvo to those who wore
mixture which would deaden the
coptibillty to pain and thereby
death to bo less painful. But
preferred lib full sense of
the last , .

POCKET EDITION QAMUUNQ ,

Boys some times will tjarable
"pocket edition" fashion , with
and pennies , and hero wo aeo the
casting lots for the garment of
What did Christ die for ? Ho
for you and for mo. In the time
Socrates , ono way of punishment
by giving to tbo person poison
would kill them In a few
Thus to illuitrato it I will
family of live youcg mon , ono
whom is true to the laws of
and his Maker, but the rest are
prison waiting for the day to
them.

curs OF roisoN.
The young man anxious to free

brothers , goes to Governor Nanoo

will drink the poison if you
my brothers , " and Governor

. "If you drink every
will bo frood. " And when the

the sacrificing brother
each cup in its turn and

contents and fall * dead.
Christ has done for all.

who by the grace of God
death for every man , "

WE TREAT CHRIST ?

we take a vessel at Now
sail to to ) , and st sea wo

ship comicg , on which there
questionable character. It
ship and overtakes us and
in chains to bo their staves

( ma for using the namr )
, our nuperintendcutgBonds

this pirate vessel that ho will
money ho has if they will

and lot ma coma to Omaha ,

I am n minister and should
But the captain soys "Nol"
. Seaman offers himself if
permit mo to return , and

they accept.
18 THEN BOUND IN CHAINS

released. Returning homo
a word of this act of my do-
if any ono speaks of it I will

in a way that would show
did not wish to speak of it.

way that many Christiana
.

of Jesus. And I say
no alns to wash away. "

to accept of Christ is when
whether you love your

mother. I was nine years
I gave my heart to him.

THE PLACE TO WORK.

are come who are will to do
for Christ , and in the Sab ¬

there ia room for work ,

then addressed
and referred to the

school as a place of work and
responsibility resting on the
because of the Immortality

its punishment or reward.-

"YOUR

.

Preabgterian
POWER. "

church lost
Rev.V. . J. florsha delivered

on the above sublcct ,
1C : 23. "I have chosen as

of the young man's
case of" Samson , with

the most powerful of men ,

from childhood been famil ¬

as u particular scone from
may learn much , I have

exploit of crrrying away the
Gaza. And the question for

: may wo tear awny the
darkness and superstition and
to a true aud substantial suc ¬

? is our power ? Is it
or ignorance ? Is it money

? Is it the truth or the
? Moro intellectual knowl ¬

not power. A man tnay
cultured , and yet

A GREAT VILLAIN.

.himself , to whom the
is power , " has er ¬

been attributed , was "the
brightest , meanest of man ¬

A man may bo able to tear
gates of mystery in science

bo powerless to govern
Moro intellectual culture ,

cower. It may load to it ,
a part of it, but it is not its

OF SIN IS NOT POWER.

and"I man thinks it is. He
will do me no harm to see
. In fact , I must show the
sin in order to be able to
them. But you will see
the streets without plung ¬

the hidden and secret strong ¬

sin. You cannot touch
being defiled. You

fire into your bosom with ¬

burned. To bo truly inno ¬

must know as iittle as possi ¬

. Pray hourly tq your
me not into temptation.

OF SECRETS IS NOT POWER.

advise you to make yourself
indispensable to your

. But do not imagine you
trnp power by prying into
business or family secrets
himself or others. There is
proverb to the effect that a

water the brambles , but in
he only invigorates the prick

, the meaning of which
man may nourish ignoble
only to find that ho has

to his own punishment ,

OF TRICKS AND EVIL DE-

VICES

¬

power. There is no short
to become rich that will pay
end. Yon must bo virtuous

in order to succeed.
, THEN , IS POWER ?

a knowledge of the right ; a
of gospel truth , a love

and a desire to do his will.
give yon power in this world
in the next.

to thy knowledge , and faitli , "
, patience , temperance ; add

to come called charity ; the BOU !
rest. Then will them not bo

this paradise , but elall) possess
within tbee , happier far.

Telegraph Trcnbles.
to TUB Jim.

, November 20. At an
this morning the night

of the Western Union tele ¬

stated that their wires
seriously afflicted by the

and that the duplex
system of working

had to bo abandoned on
their eastern circuits , The

to bo general.

' OPERA HOUSE.

anil Weflne'dayEven'g.'

21 AND 22.
nnd pos'tho Appearance ot the

dunning Coinnicufeimo

Julia A , Hunt ,

surrouTEi ) uy

ARTHUR H , FORREST ,
eupport ot Mrs. Langtry In
and through Eng oiu.-

ANDJIEU
.

OWN

Company.
SUI'Elin

hi a'l iU original complete-lies ) ,
Sidiii'y It ncnrtp d'l Urilllant

Coined v Urjiua

O R I N E L ,
Oil ANOTHER'S FAULT.

the repnscnta'lon identical with the
run at Abbcj's I'ark theatre , New

teats on sale Monday morning.

COFFEE A
Roasters and Grinders of Ooffoes and Spicea , Manufacturers of

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER II-

Clark's Double Extracts of
BLUEING, INKS, ETC.H-. .

. O. CLARK fc CO. , Proprietors ,

1403 Douglas Street. Omnhn , Nob.

1108 and 1110 Earaey K t , , OM&HA , NEB-

.iSPEGlAL

.

NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE

.
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

It is the best and cheapest food for stock of any kind. Ono pound is equal
to throe pounds of corn. ( Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

-

, instead of running dpwii , will increase in weight and bo in good market-
able

¬

condition in the spring. Dairymen as well as others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Frico 25.00 per ton ; no
charge for sacks. Address

04-cod-mo . WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , Neb-

.L.

.

. C. HUNTINGDON & SON,

DEALERS IN

HIDES , FURS , WOOL. PELTS & TALLOW
204 North Sixteenth St. , - - OMAH'A , NEB.

1005 Farnam. St. , Omaha.

. Hellman & Co *
WHOLESALE

1301 and 1803 Farnam St. Cor. 13th
OMAHA , NEB-

.HIMEBAUGBL

.

MEKRIAM & CO , ,

Proprietors , Wholesale Dealers in

A
Mills Supplied With Choice Varieties of Milling Wheat ,

Western Trade [[Supplied with Oats and Corn at Lowest Quotations , with
prompt shipments. Write for prices.

CKATI-
EPLAIIiNG MILLS.MANUF-

ACTUKEUS

.
O-

PCarpenter's Materials ,
ALSO

SASH , DOORS , BUNDS , STAIRS ,

Stair Railings , Balusters , Windpw
and Door Frames , Etc.

First-clawiJacUItlee for the Manufacture of all kinds of Mouldings , 1'Ialoln andotchlng a Specialty. Ordera from the country will be promptly PxecuteJddrcBsall communication * A. MOYJJU , IVopriator.

ESTABLISHED IN 1868-
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> . H. McDANELD & CO. ,

HIDES , TALLOW , GREASE , PELTS ,
_9L.caE: : > ,

204 North ICth St. , Masonic Block. Main Houue , 40 , 48 and 62 Daar-
born , avenue , Chicago , liefer by permission to Hide wvi f

Leather National iiank , Chicago. t

i


